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1 A Westminster chiming mantel clock in a walnut case. MISC 40/60

2 A mantel clock in an onyx case. MISC 20/30

3 A modern skeleton mantel clock. MISC 40/60

4 Two Victorian tea caddies, a/f. MISC 20/30

5 A horse figure, and a portrait bust of a horse, leather covered carved wood. (2) MISC 20/30

6 A Rotary dial telephone in a Bakerlite case, together with a Backgammon game. (2) MISC 20/40

7 A Victorian leather bound Bible. BOOK 10/30

8 A figural double cup, carved wood East African believed Congolese. MISC 30/50

9 A bronze ewer, an oriental dragon vase etc. (3) a/f. MISC 20/30

10 A Harrods 2000 collectors teddy bear. MISC 20/30

11 A leather briefcase, a leather handbag, and two leather writing cases. (4) TEXT 10/30

12 An extensive part dinner service of Hornsea Heirloom tableware. CER 30/50

13 A collection of diecast toys, all play worn. MISC 20/30

14 A knife box, early 19th century, inlaid mahogany having serpentine front. a/f. MISC 50/70

15 A silver plated candle stick, silver plated cutlery etc, a railways interest collectors plate and other plates. MISC 20/40

16 A tribal drum having skin on top, various wooden wares including carvings etc. on an oak tray. (2) MISC 20/40

17 A gourd vessel having wriggle work style decoration together with an earthernware jug. (2) MISC 20/30

18 A Spode Meadowsweet part tea set, other teawares etc. CER 10/30

19 ''The Professionals'' electric slot road racing toy, together with a clockwork tractor and trailer. MISC 10/30

20 A wireless set in a faux snakeskin case, ceramics, a plywood suitcase etc (2) MISC 0/0

21 An architects floor lamp, three table lamps, a tilley lamp, and two pendant hanging lights (7) MISC 0/0

22 A wall mirror in an oval gilt frame. MISC 10/30

23 George Corser of Bletchley, a portrait of a gentleman unsigned oil on copper panel, presented in an over
painted gilt frame.

PIC 50/80

24 Three framed prints depicting classical influence wall paintings. PIC 10/30

25 A collection of 19th century and later ceramics and glass including Sylvac. (4) CER 10/30

26 Female figure studies, paintings on board bearing signature Bernard Dufour. (2) PIC 0/0

27 Arncliffe, Littondale Yorkshire, oil on board, N.J. Baldwin. PIC 20/30

28 Kestrel, painting by Liz Garnett-Orme together with a still life painting on board, a gilt framed print of a
horse and farmyard and four other pictures. (7)

PIC 20/30

29 An oval silver plated galleried tray, other metalwares etc. MISC 10/30

30 Two wall barometers together with a kitchen scale with weights, an onyx trinket box set with a Smiths
clock, a miniature milk churn, a wooden tray etc (3)

MISC 20/40

31 An Art Nouveau influence brass fender. MISC 20/30

32 Two manual typewriters. MISC 10/30

33 A collection of dvd's including railways interest, various books including antiques and collectors interest.
(2)

MISC 0/0

34 Woodland landscape with lake and deer, mid century oil on canvas, bearing signature H. Stomer. PIC 20/40

35 French landscape with river and trees, aqua tint after Paul Emile Leconte. PIC 20/30

36 A carved cherub mask, a carved fretwork depicting Llandirllo Church, a spice drawers, a stone obelisk
etc.

MISC 30/50

37 A pair of brass table lamps together with a Chinese vase based table lamp. MISC 20/40

38 A studio pottery bowl, two Poole pottery dolphins, three needlework bags and a pine wall mirror. MISC 20/40

39 Three framed pictures, ceramics etc (4) MISC 0/0

40 ''Breaking Away'' and ''Across the Plough'' a pair of fox hunting interest prints after Charles Simpson, a
Guinness advertising print and five other framed pictures. (8)

PIC 20/40

41 An extensive part dinner service of Royal Worcester Blue Dragon tableware including three tureens,
meat plates etc.

CER 120/150

42 A Pentax S1A 35mm SLR camera, other cameras. MIL 20/30

43 A continental part dinner service having floral decoration. CER 10/30

44 An American wall clock, the dial signed Jones & Jones, Porth. MISC 30/40

45 A Shelley Rose Bud part tea set together with two other floral decorated part tea sets. (2) CER 30/40
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46 A collection of dolls including black baby examples, together with various ceramic novelty figures. (2) MISC 30/40

47 A collection of framed pictures and prints (14) PIC 10/30

48 Londons Dockland, a framed transport interest poster modern reprint dated 1983. PIC 10/30

49 A wireless radio in a wooden case, a wooden stool, two resin figures etc. MISC 20/30

50 A set of three Poole Pottery dolpins, two Poole Pottery ''traditional'' art deco design bowls and a quantity
of teaware.(3)

MISC 20/40

51 A Henry Browne ''Sestrel'' marine compass. MISC 30/40

52 An oak book trough carved with a squirrel motif. MISC 40/60

53 Six transport / emergency services interest electric sign fronts, printed acrylic, variously ''Accident''
''Emergency'' ''Wide Load''.

MISC 30/50

54 A Smith's wall clock having eight day mechanical movement in Bakelite case the dial signed John Smith
Derby

MISC 80/100

55 An electric guitar and a portable amplifier (2) MISC 30/40

56 A pink ground Middle Eastern rug TEXT 60/80

57 A Celestron AstroMaster 70 telescope on tripod stand, modern MISC 30/40

58 A Bar-Lock typewriter having green painted finish and original oil-cloth cover; an Imperial 66 typewriter, a
green steel index card drawer (3)

MISC 30/40

59 A pair of curtain tie-backs depicting Jenny Lind, a brass pelmet, a pair of two branch candle sconces etc
(7) .  A/F

MISC 40/60

60 A Chinese blue & white barrel stool CER 40/60

61 A Mah Jong set in wooden case, an Ilex Apem folding camera, packaging tins, two framed prints, a
McCain's foods silver plated waiter, a three branch hanging light etc (2)

MISC 40/60

62 Losol Ware Ormond blue & white tableware incl three tureens CER 20/30

63 A red ground Persian Afshar rug TEXT 60/80

64 A brass folding fender, a set of fire irons, a fire screen, a coal scuttle etc (5) MISC 0/0

65 A Poole Pottery part tea set, other ceramics, metalwares costume jewellery etc. (3) MISC 20/30

66 Nine Spode Christmas collectors plates, all 1970's. CER 10/20

67 A red ground Sumak rug. TEXT 40/60

68 Various linens (2) TEXT 0/0

69 Various metalwares, cds etc. (3) MISC 20/30

70 A quantity of cut crystal and other glassware. CER 20/30

71 A red ground Turkoman rug. TEXT 40/60

72 Angling interest including Shakespeare Reel, fishing rods and a tackle box. (9) MISC 50/70

73 A wall clock having an enamel dial and a quartz movement. MISC 20/30

74 Conversation piece; gilt framed print on canvas. PIC 20/30

75 A collection of vinyl LP records, including classical music, boxed sets, world music, some published on
Brazilian labels 1960 and later. (3)

MISC 40/60

76 A landscape view, oil on canvas, bearing signature C. Western together with a modern marine painting.
(2)

PIC 20/30

77 A Royal Grafton Evesham tea set, unused in original packing box, other teaware and glassware, a
vintage cardboard tea packing box etc. (5)

CER 20/40

78 A collection of vinyl LP records including 1980's interest. MISC 10/30

79 A collection of pictures and prints including fox hunting interest. (8) PIC 20/40

80 A quantity of collectors plates, a limited edition wall plaque etc, all RAF interest. (3) MISC 20/40

81 A dolls house together with various Alberon dolls house accessories (8). MISC 20/30

82 A pair of studio pottery planters, various ceramics, glassware including cut crystal and paperweights,
four various wall mirrors etc. (6)

CER 20/30

83 A pair of carved African book ends, a pair of onyx book ends, metalwares etc. (2) MISC 0/0

84 James D Howson: a folio of mid-century interest architectural views, detailed plans etc including hand
drawn projections executed at Sheffield University in the late 1950s and blue prints relating to the
construction of council buildings in Rotherham.

PIC 120/160

85 A qty of coloured and other gassware CER 0/0

86 A pair of carved stone horses, a World War II gas mask, military buttons, ceramics, unframed pictures
etc. (3)

MISC 30/50

87 A slate cased mantel clock, the case decorated with columns and classical relief a/f. MISC 20/30

88 A brass cased mantel clock having French movement. MISC 40/60
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89 An Elliott mantel clock in an onyx case. MISC 30/40

90 Three cut glass decanters in a silver plated stand together with a cruet set in a silver plated stand (2). SIL 20/30

91 Two slate cased mantel clocks together with a wooden cased mantel clock. (3) MISC 30/40

92 Four copper measures. MISC 20/30

93 An oak cased mantel clock. MISC 20/30

94 A collection of diecast toy cars including Corgi and Dinky.(A/f). (2) MISC 40/60

95 A Noritake Art Deco influence coffee set, a Maddock Cottage Ware part tea-for-two set, a Wedgwood
coffee set, other ceramics. (2)

CER 30/50

96 A kitchen scales, woodenwares, a qty of books etc (4) MISC 0/0

97 A set of four copper measures, a copper kettle, other metalwares including brass and copper. (2) MISC 20/40

98 A crystal droplet hanging light together with a similar bag shade a/f. MISC 20/30

99 A pair of Wedgwood Jasperware candle sticks, various tablewares and other ceramics. (3) CER 20/30

100 A collection of Police interest wall shields, two wall barometers, silver plate and other metalwares (2) CER 20/40

101 A Sanyo ''ghetto-blaster'' type portable stereo, with original box; a leather valise case, a typewriter etc (5) MISC 0/0

102 A Deccasound Compact 3 stereo with speakers together with a quantity of records (4). MISC 0/0

103 A quantity of various ceramics including tablewares, a collection of glassware etc (4) CER 10/30

104 A task lamp, a cassette recorder, various stationery etc (5) MISC 0/0

105 A black leather briefcase. MISC 0/0

106 A quantity of various woodenwares, metalwares, glassware etc. (3) MISC 0/0

107 A collection of Haynes motor mechanics books etc. BOOK 0/0

108 A set of kitchen scales, a pair of brass candle sticks etc.  (2) MISC 20/30

109 A painted milk churn. MISC 20/30

110 A quantity of various ceramics, glassware etc (3) CER 10/30

111 Two leather suitcases, the smaller lined with pockets. MISC 20/30

112 A quantity of glassware including coloured glass, cut crystal and drinking glasses. (4) CER 20/30

113 A quantity of 19th century and later ceramics. (2) CER 10/30

114 A Bayko building toy a/f., lego, modern railways interest etc. (2) MISC 20/40

115 A Waterford Crystal desk clock, other glassware including Stuart Crystal, Stourbridge glass swans
together with various ceramics (2)

MISC 20/40

116 An oil lamp having a red glass pineapple shape. MISC 20/30

117 A stoneware bar top barrel impressed Whiskey. MISC 20/30

118 A Rich Cream Sherry ceramic bar top advertising barrel. MISC 10/30

119 An album containing a collection of photographs of European views circa 1900, ''The Book of Days''
Llewelyn Powys printed by The Golden Cockeral Press 1937 together with a collection of antiquarian
and later books including art interest.

BOOK 20/40

120 A copper kettle, a set of three copper measures, other metalwares including silver plate, sugar tongs etc. MISC 30/40

121 A Laura Ashley table lamp. MISC 20/30

122 A pair of table lamps, shades lacking. MISC 20/30

123 A silver plated three part tea set, other silver plate. MISC 20/40

124 Actions figures including Star Wars interest (4) MISC 30/40

125 An oval copper tray, an iron cash box, pewter measures and tankards, other metalwares. MISC 20/40

126 A pair of cut glass decanters, cut glass and other drinking glasses.(2) CER 20/30

127 Three leather bound Bibles. BOOK 30/50

128 Booths real old willow tableware, other 19th century and later ceramics. a/f. MISC 20/30

129 Two Pentax 35mm SLR cameras, various lenses and accessories. MISC 30/40

130 A Christening gown, two glass net floats, two Victorian portrait photographs etc. MISC 20/40

131 An oriental vase table lamp. MISC 20/30

132 A brass jug together with two spring balances. MISC 10/30

133 A Susie Cooper part coffee set, Shelley Dainty teaware, Royal Albert teaware etc. CER 30/50

134 A mantel clock, a Victorian writing slope, various ceramics etc. Some a/f. MISC 20/40

135 A Lladro style figural table lamp, together with a resin figure group, a novelty miniature sideboard and a
bottle. (4)

MISC 10/30

136 A Camcorder, a boxed Brownie camera etc. MISC 10/20

137 Various toys including action figures, most boxed. (3) MISC 20/40
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138 A jug and bowl set, other ceramics including kitchen moulds. (3) MISC 10/20

139 A Playcraft Champion motor racing toy together with a toy field gun etc. (3) MISC 20/30

140 A stoneware bread croc, various ceramics including 19th century and later teaware. (5) MISC 0/0

141 A pair of cut glass decanters, a set of six cut glass sundae dishes, cutlery, card games etc. MISC 10/30

142 An Angelus Carillion alarm clock a/f. MISC 20/30

143 A porcelain cased mantel clock having German movement. CER 10/30

144 Anne Hathaway's cottage, a Royal Worcester cabinet plate bearing signature R. Rushton together with
two other plates.

CER 20/40

145 Two soda syphon bottles together with two decanters. (4) MISC 20/30

146 A Delft pottery charger. CER 60/80

147 A collection of Masons tableware, various patterns. MISC 20/30

148 A Sylvac bandaged dog figure, together with five similar figurines (6) CER 20/30

149 A KPM Cossack figurine circa 1914 bearing iron cross mark to base, a/f. together with another
continental porcelain figurine and a pottery portrait head of a child bearing impressed Mark Allinson. (3)

CER 30/40

150 A 19th century tea caddy, interior a/f. MISC 20/40

151 A pearlware bowl having Chinoiserie blue and white decoration, early 19th century. CER 20/40

152 A cream leather ladies travelling case, circa 1950's. MISC 20/40

153 A Waterford Crystal ''The Wedding Collection'' photograph frame, together with a Kosta Boda Rapsady
vase with box.

CER 20/30

154 A Revere 87 Cine camera, another camera, a brass garden sprayer, a Victorian brass letter clip etc. (5) MISC 20/30

155 A Cheese set, Burleigh for Fortnam and Mason together with a 19th century Prattware mug. (3) CER 10/20

156 Two pairs of Orrefors cut glass candle sticks, one a/f, together with an Orrefors cut glass dish. (5) CER 20/40

157 Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, a Walrus and a Beaver. CER 20/40

158 Two Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights both ducks. CER 20/30

159 Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, a bear and a pig, both lacking stoppers together with a Royal
Crown Derby paperweights collectors guide book. (3)

CER 20/30

160 A Florian ware/ Moorcroft two handled vase, a/f broken and badly repaired. CER 0/0

161 A Capodemonte figure group depicting a pair of doves, a/f. CER 10/20

162 A Royal Copenhagen figure group depicting a girl feeding a calf. CER 30/40

163 A pair of glass Chemists jars, together with another similar (3) CER 40/60

164 An Orrefors vase having cut decoration of a girl watching seagulls, a vase decorated with a Laura Knight
influence design incorporating circus horses, other glass (5)

CER 20/30

165 Two 19th century cut glass bucket rummers. CER 10/30

166 Two Lladro geese figurines. CER 10/20

167 A resin figure depicting a Pope. MISC 0/0

168 A Murano glass fish. CER 10/30

169 A collection of football and rugby match day programmes including York interest. CER 10/30

170 Kosta Boda glass: a Domino Man dish designed by Bertie Vallien; a Polar Icicle candle holder designed
by Goran Warff (2)

CER 20/30

171 Two French hand cranked coffee grinders. MISC 20/30

172 A Tiffany and Co. globe paperweight. CER 20/30

173 An Elliott mantel clock, an alarm clock and a barometer. (3) MISC 30/40

174 A brass cased mantel clock. MISC 20/40

175 A part desk set comprising globe shaped ink well and pair of candle sticks. (3) MISC 20/40

176 A glass liqueur  jug green with clear handle having enamel decoration, together with a matching cup. CER 10/30

177 A Royal Doulton Blackjack style jug having silver rim. CER 10/30

178 A Maling Ware lustre decorated ginger jar. CER 20/30

179 Two Leach Pottery egg cups, a pair of Eric Leaper vases, and a Bernard Rooke vase. (5) CER 40/60

180 An art glass dish of squared shape. CER 10/20

181 Three brass and iron saucepans, together with a tongue press. CER 20/30

182 A beehive smoker. MISC 10/30

183 A Canon EOS 300D camera with battery grip; an Aldislite slide projector etc (3) MISC 0/0

184 Six Stuart Crystal sundae dishes together with a Thomas Webb amber coloured bulls eye glass dish. (7) MISC 20/30

185 A riding crop, a copper hunting horn, a horse racing interest pewter figure, horse brasses etc. MISC 20/30
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186 A photograph frame. MISC 30/50

187 A studio pottery vase indistinctly signed. CER 10/20

188 A gilt framed tapestry picture. MISC 20/30

189 A pair of carved giltwood wall lights. MISC 10/30

190 A 19th century blue and white part dinner service. CER 10/30

191 Two sets of wooden bowling bowls. MISC 20/40

192 Two lacquer decorated table lamp bases. MISC 20/30

193 A rotary dial telephone, a slide projector, a pair of binoculars, various metalwares etc.(4) MISC 10/30

194 Two oil on board still life paintings, bearing signature A.V. Coates, two oil on canvas landscapes, two
other still life paintings (6).

PIC 20/30

195 Diecast and other toy cars, some boxed. (3) MISC 20/40

196 A modern wall clock, a green glass net float, a cuckoo clock a/f, ceramics including Royal
Commemoratives (2)

MISC 5/10

197 A landscape view depicting a bridge over a river, oil on canvas in gilt frame a/f. PIC 40/60

198 Still life flowers in a bowl, watercolour bearing signature Jean F. Urwin together with a print of
Lindisfarne bearing signature Fraser. (2)

PIC 10/20

199 A Noritake Progression part breakfast set, other ceramics including blue and white. (2) CER 10/30

200 Various brass and metalwares including candlesticks (2) MISC 20/40

201 Lunch Atop Skyscraper, framed photographic print; various wooden carved figures etc (2) MISC 10/20

202 An oil lamp having electric bulb holder; a pair of Mason's Mandalay vases together with a pair of
associated covers; cutlery and an inlaid overmantel mirror. (a/f.)

MISC 10/20

203 Portrait of a gentleman, continental school oil on canvas in a later frame; a framed Thai picture;
Capercaillie, a limited edition wildlife print after John Tunnicliffe, unframed (3)

MISC 20/40

204 An oak cased barometer, a wall mirror in an oval gilt plastic frame (2) MISC 10/20

205 Various ceramics incl blue and white, Maling / Rington's tea caddies etc CER 10/20

206 A bag of golf clubs incl a hickory shafted mashie MISC 10/20

207 A chrome framed wall mirror PIC 10/20

208 Durham Cathedral and Richmond Castle - a pair of oil on canvas views A Drinkington PIC 30/40

209 A needlework alphabet sampler ''Jane Kid, Tadcaster Aged 10 Yers 1834'' (sic) PIC 30/40

210 A brass warming pan, a mahogany instrument case, a ship in bottle, a crestedware tank a/f, a toilet
mirror, a stool, a corner shelf. (5)

MISC 20/30

211 A collection of books incl early 20th cent bindings (3) BOOK 10/20

212 A pair of framed photographs c1910 depicting repair work to Selby Abbey following fire damage; other
ephemera incl Selby interest etc. (4)

MISC 10/30

213 An Indian brass Indo-Persian style double headed axe believed to be a First World War souvenir MIL 10/30

214 A Scarborough's Map of The World double sided school poster c1910 PIC 20/30

215 A set of four two-branch wall lights, brass having pierced Arts & Crafts influence design to back plates. MISC 30/50

216 Serigrafils (?) limited edition Italian architectural interest print indistinctly signed c1980s. PIC 30/40

217 Still life composition, maritime interest incorporating lobster pots, floats and baskets, watercolour Daisy
Budge; a study of sea and rocks, mixed media in the same hand (2)

PIC 10/30

218 Six various modern collector's dolls. (3) MISC 20/40

219 BSA Motorcycles, print on metal PIC 20/30

220 Dependable Service, print on metal PIC 20/30

221 A brass Benares table top tray, a woodworking plane, a pair of Givit wooden bookends, a wicker
hamper, a silver handled cake knife etc (2)

MISC 10/30

222 Various packaging incl Terry's of York interest; a camera, metalwares, print blocks etc (4) MISC 0/0

223 A white enamel bread bin MISC 0/0

224 A silver plated egg coddler, a set of miniature books ''The Works of Shakespeare'' on shelf, a/f; two
white metal dishes, a brass cigarette box inset with specimen stones, a tennis racket etc

MISC 20/40

225 An acoustic guitar with soft case. MISC 10/30

226 Various metalwares, ceramics, books, framed pictures etc (4) MISC 0/0

227 Backgammon and The Milk Jug a pair of framed still life prints after Sandra Lawrence. (2) PIC 20/40

228 An Aria Pro II electric bass guitar MISC 10/30

229 An oriental bronze temple style bell on hardwood and steel hanger MISC 20/40

230 A Smith's Noddy alarm clock MISC 20/30
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231 A square steel hanging lantern, a red painted Graham workman's lantern, a middle eastern style wall
light shade (3)

MISC 20/30

232 Various horse racing interest books and a rolled photographic print of a horse & jockey. BOOK 10/20

233 A Lumess opaque glass pendant light having counter weight hanging system; a wall light, an angle
display lamp (3)

MISC 20/30

234 A silver plated stand, modern MISC 10/30

235 A Kosta Boda opaque art glass dish indistinctly signed; two other pieces of art glass (3) CER 10/30

236 A 1950s toy doll MISC 10/20

237 Various gramophone / record player turntable parts MISC 0/0

238 A kitchen scales, a pressure cooker, a vintage Monopoly game, an artist's paint box etc (3) MISC 0/0

238A A cream ground Persian rug TEXT 30/40

239 Various books incl French mid-century pulp-fiction, various rolled maps, magazines incl Understanding
Science and Knowledge, Michelin wheel chains, records etc (4)

MISC 0/0

240 A Coca Cola bottle crate, plastic late 20th cent MISC 0/0

241 A frame of WW2 interest ephemera incl a war medal; frames of stamps, various pictures, signed
photographs etc

PIC 10/30

242 Four framed pictures and prints PIC 0/0

243 A circular wall mirror having etched design, other wall mirrors, framed pictures & prints PIC 0/0

244 A brass framed wall mirror, a wooden framed wall mirror PIC 0/0

245 York Minster, open edition print after John Piper; Sarah Leighton, signed portrait print after Pietro
Annigoni; other framed pictures and prints (8)

PIC 30/40

246 A Continental mantel clock with garniture, gilt spelter inset with porcelain panels, each piece set on a
giltwood plinth, the garniture ''vases'' under glass domes (one a/f) the clock on a dome base, dome
lacking.

MISC 100/150

247 A collection of oil lamps, lamp shades etc a/f MISC 40/60

248 Eight various ''Influential Friends'' pottery busts depicting historic figures; six various ceramic vases. (14) CER 30/40

249 A Jobe Honeycomb Mono-Ski MISC 20/30

250 Cafe De Ville and Paris Eve a pair of Fine Art Trade Guild mixed media ''hand extended'' prints on
canvas box frames bearing signature M Simandle stretchers dated 2003. (2)

PIC 30/50

251 Jacob Epstein, limited edition lithograph print after Jacob Kramer, titled signed and numbered 8/50 in
pencil.

PIC 80/100

252 New Years' Day 1977, Kidstones oil on board Angus Rands PIC 40/60

253 Winter at Kirkby Overblow 1982, pastel on paper Angus Rands PIC 40/60

254 A Wet Day, Kettlewell 1973 oil on board Angus Rands PIC 40/60

255 ''Any Old Iron, Burnley'' and ''Billy Holt & Trigger'' a pair of scenes of Northern industrial town streets,
mixed media  on paper Lloyd George Higgins 1980.

PIC 150/200

256 Kildwick Old Houses, watercolour Joseph Pighills; The Black Bull Hotel Haworth, street view Charles '73
(2)

PIC 40/60

257 A gilt framed wall mirror a/f PIC 10/30

258 Bootham Bar from Exhibition Square, view of York W. F. Norris 1929. PIC 200/250

259 Old Cock Yards, 1924, mixed media on paper indistinctly signed. PIC 20/40

260 A ladies' vintage fur coat TEXT 20/30

261 Two gent's overcoats, modern TEXT 5/10

262 A gent's leather jacket, c1980s TEXT 20/30

263 A collector's lot comprising a 19th cent leather bound Bible, a Songster Sound Box gramaphone head,
postcards in WW2 aeronautical interest, a Clifton Cycling Club enamel badge, other enamel badges, an
album of cigarette cards.

MISC 40/60

264 A collectors' lot incl fountain pens, fountain pen presentation boxes etc MISC 20/40

265 An ivory nut carved with a marine scene depicting the Barque Peruvian wrecked off Seaford 1899. MISC 40/60

266 ''War-Balloon'' a German-made Boer War paper toy commemorative one side bearing a print depicting
Lord Roberts, the other a hot air balloon ''as used in South-Africa''

MISC 20/40

267 A casket containing a qty of costume jewellery; various wristwatches MISC 20/40

268 Various medals and badges incl Eastern European / Soviet Bloc interest MISC 20/30

269 A WW2 interest Soldier's Service & Pay Book; various WW2 interest medals, badges etc MISC 40/60

270 A qty of costume jewellery, wristwatches and watch boxes (2) MISC 30/40

271 A WW2 period RAF sweetheart badge, white metal & enamel marked ''Silver''; various buttons badges
etc

MISC 20/30
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272 A collector's lot incl fountain pens & writing equipment, Onoto, Osmiroid, Platignum; various card games,
dominoes, folding stereo viewers etc (2)

MISC 40/60

273 A qty of costume jewellery, wristwatches etc MISC 20/40

274 A qty of stamps etc MISC 20/40

275 A three branch hanging light, brass glass shades lacking MISC 60/80

276 A circular wrought metal kitchen utensil hanger MISC 20/40

277 A circular eight branch hanging light. MISC 30/40

278 A Tiffany style glass hanging light shade MISC 30/40

279 Four modern hanging lights MISC 10/15

301 A set of four Victorian rosewood dining chairs with overstuffed seats on cabriole legs, one loose FURN 20/30

302 A set of four leather upholstered oak dining chairs, upholstery a/f FURN 10/20

303 Six 19th cen provincial oak dining chairs together with a rush seated ladderback chair (7) FURN 40/60

304 A set of four Edwardian sling back chairs together with another similar FURN 10/20

305 A set of four wheelback kitchen chairs FURN 10/20

306 A smokers bow armchair FURN 40/50

307 A set of four dark Ercol dining chairs FURN 20/30

308 A set of six blonde Ercol high backed dining chairs FURN 60/80

309 A Roneo Vickers metal swivel office chair frame with teak arms FURN 20/30

310 A 1930's barleytwist oak armchair together with two Victorian walnut balloon back salon chairs (3) FURN 10/20

311 A Victorian walnut framed, button upholstered nursing chair with cabriole legs FURN 60/80

312 A pair of Victorian oak framed upholstered carver chairs FURN 50/60

313 A Victorian armchair with twisted spindle back and sides over a caned seat FURN 30/40

314 A 1930's oak office swivel chair FURN 30/40

315 A Victorian smokers bow armchair (a/f) FURN 20/30

316 A modern pine metamorphic library chair FURN 20/30

317 A modern hardwood rocking chair FURN 20/30

318 A pair of hardwood tub chairs FURN 20/30

319 A red ground Hamadan region runner, approx 430cm long TEXT 100/150

320 A pink ground Persian Lilihan runner, approx 275cm long TEXT 40/60

321 A red ground old Persian Hamadan runner, approx 355cm long TEXT 100/150

322 A beige ground Kashan runner, approx 290cm long TEXT 40/60

323 A red ground narrow runner, approx 285cm long TEXT 40/60

324 A wall hanging tapestry depicting a Shepherdess and her flock, together with two smaller tapestries (3) TEXT 20/30

325 An exterior lantern with corner bracket FURN 30/40

326 A 19th cen mahogany chest on chest, pine sided FURN 200/250

327 A Victorian painted pine box, lettered No 14 Branch, N.U.R, Hull, (National Union of Railwaymen ?) FURN 30/40

328 An Art Nouveau inlaid shallow bureau FURN 100/150

329 A set of reproduction mahogany open bookshelves together with a set of bookshelves with sliding glass
doors (2)

FURN 10/20

330 A set of four oak effect tall open bookcases FURN 10/20

331 A continental stripped pine double wardrobe FURN 20/30

332 A reproduction mahogany two door low cabinet FURN 10/20

333 A teak trolley, coffee table, bedside cabinet and a small metal cabinet (4) FURN 10/15

334 A reproduction crossbanded burr walnut twin pillar dining table on ball & claw feet with one leaf, runners
and table protector, some under blocks damaged, together with a set of eight Queen Anne style dining
chairs (9)

FURN 100/150

335 A small arch topped two door dresser FURN 10/15

336 A Victorian mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers (a/f) FURN 10/20

337 A carved oak court cupboard FURN 80/120

338 An Edwardian mahogany 3 door side cabinet with carved panels on cabriole legs, with label, Sheard
Binnington & Co, Doncaster

FURN 40/60

339 A 1930's oak dressing table FURN 10/20

340 A pair of modern floral painted bedside tables FURN 30/40

341 A Victorian stripped pine dresser with arched back FURN 60/80
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342 A walnut bureau on cabriole feet FURN 30/40

343 An Edwardian mahogany low two door cabinet/bookcase on ball & claw feet FURN 40/60

344 A dark stained narrow waterfall bookcase FURN 10/15

345 A light oak double open bookcase FURN 10/20

346 A Minty light oak 3 section stacking bookcase with sliding glass doors together with a 1960's teak chest
of drawers, bottom drawer repaired (2)

FURN 20/30

347 A pair of teak open low bookcases FURN 10/15

348 A Minty four section oak bookcase with secretaire FURN 20/30

349 A folding wooden artist's studio easle FURN 20/30

350 A three drawer oak dresser with rack FURN 100/150

351 A blue & white painted boat shaped wall hanging planter, ''Yorkshire Rose'' FURN 50/60

352 A mahogany coffee table, low bookcase, sewing box, hexagonal occasional table and a G.Plan small
chest (5)

FURN 20/30

353 A cream painted dressing table, chest of drawers, single headboard, bedside table, two stools & two
lamps (8)

FURN 40/60

354 A Victorian stripped pine clerks slope, another Victorian clerks slope and a child's chair (3) FURN 20/30

355 A Victorian original painted pine 3 drawer chest FURN 60/80

356 A 1930's oak bureau FURN 30/40

357 A lamp standard with Tiffany style shade FURN 20/30

358 A late Victorian brass bound coal scuttle, with shovel FURN 10/15

359 A French enamelled cast iron coal scuttle FURN 20/30

360 A mahogany cased baby grand piano, J.L. Duysen, together with a stool (a/f) FURN 40/60

361 An oak hanging corner cupboard FURN 10/20

362 A good quality gold damask upholstered three piece suite, with drop arms to the sofa, on square feet
with brass castors

FURN 100/150

363 A 1930's pineapple carved oak draw leaf table, missing corner of one leaf FURN 5/10

364 A pair of Stag bedside chests together with a table top mirror (3) FURN 10/15

365 An Alan Grainger adzed oak dresser rack, missing acorn FURN 20/30

366 A Webber Furniture oak dining suite comp, refectory table, five chairs and a carved oak sideboard, water
marks (7)

FURN 30/40

367 A nest of three hardwood occasional tables FURN 20/30

368 A green buttoned leather upholstered footstool FURN 30/40

369 A blue & white painted, boat shaped wall hanging planter ''Yorkshire Rose'' FURN 50/60

370 An Edwardian mahogany bureau on shell carved cabriole legs FURN 20/30

371 A old charm linen fold panelled oak bureau FURN 30/40

372 A modern side table with sabre legs FURN 20/30

373 A small mahogany chest of drawers, with label JAS Shoolbred & Co, one drawer chipped FURN 50/60

374 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers (a/f) FURN 20/30

375 A Brunswick walnut cased wind up gramophone, veneer a/f, foot chipped FURN 40/60

376 A teak low cupboard FURN 10/15

377 A three panel oak coffer FURN 20/30

378 A 19th cen mahogany two section cabinet, gallery a/f FURN 30/40

379 A Minty five section oak bookcase, missing glass doors, with secretaire FURN 20/30

380 An old charm oak refectory table together with four ladder back chair frames (5) FURN 20/30

381 A wicker laundry basket, York & Ainsty Laundry FURN 20/30

382 A nest of three occasional tables on cabriole legs together with a matching coffee table (2) FURN 30/40

383 An onyx plant stand, missing some pieces FURN 10/20

384 An early 20th cen walnut dining suite comp, table with two leaves, 8 chairs, large sideboard and a
smaller sideboard (11) (a/f)

FURN 60/80

385 A Victorian mahogany breakfast table, together with a reproduction dining chair (2) FURN 10/15

386 A small Edwardian oak partners pedestal desk with inset top FURN 60/80

387 A square mahogany occasional table with hinged top together with a small leather topped chest of
drawers, missing beading and a hanging coat rack (3)

FURN 10/20

388 A 19th cen oak cupboard top with later surface and feet FURN 30/40
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389 An Oriental hardwood television stand FURN 10/20

390 A Geo III mahogany drop leaf table together with four mahogany dining chairs (5) FURN 10/20

391 A late Victorian stripped beech mirrorback sideboard (a/f) FURN 5/10

392 A needlework upholstered long footstool, a folding cakestand, standard lamp and nest of three
occasional tables (4)

FURN 20/30

393 A Victorian extending dining table with two leaves (a/f) FURN 50/60

394 Three low bookcases with sliding glass doors FURN 10/20

395 A light oak secretaire cupboard FURN 10/20

396 A walnut china cabinet of plain design FURN 10/20

397 A light oak chest of drawers FURN 10/20

398 A blonde Ercol sideboard FURN 40/60

399 An oak magazine rack FURN 60/80

400 A Victorian rosewood octagonal work table FURN 120/150

401 A Victorian painted pine blanket box FURN 50/60

402 A rectangular pine kitchen table on painted square legs FURN 60/80

403 A Bridge Craft nest of three mahogany occasional tables  on cabriole legs FURN 20/30

404 A small Reprodux mahogany serpentine chest of drawers FURN 30/40

405 A 1930's oak folding cake stand together with another cake stand and an Edwardian bedroom chair (3) FURN 10/15

406 A light oak rectangular dining table FURN 10/20

407 A rectangular mahogany side table (a/f) FURN 10/20

408 A Victorian steel bound stripped pine blanket box, with lower drawer FURN 30/40

409 An extending teak dining table with fold out leaf, A.H, McIintosh & Co, Kirkcaldy, Scotland FURN 70/90

410 A piano stool, side table, two marble topped occasional tables, demi lune side table, bamboo occasional
table, coffee table, trouser press (8)

FURN 10/20

411 A Victorian crib, worm FURN 30/40

412 A modern pine dresser with glazed top FURN 30/40

413 A circular mahogany coffee table, a rectangular coffee table, magazine rack, nest of tables & a cheval
mirror (5)

FURN 20/30

414 A 1930's oak draw leaf table FURN 30/40

415 A 1930's oak sideboard FURN 30/40

416 A Victorian mahogany straight fronted chest of drawers FURN 60/80

417 A pair of wrought iron candlestands FURN 10/20

418 A small painted wooden toolbox FURN 10/15

419 A reproduction mahogany twin pillar dining table with one leaf FURN 10/15

420 A brass bound coffee table with a printed map top FURN 10/20

421 A 19th cen mahogany Butlers Tray, on a turned stand (a/f) FURN 30/40

422 A 19th cen mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers FURN 60/80

423 A 19th cen mahogany commode, converted FURN 10/20

424 A small Victorian painted metal trunk FURN 10/15

425 A modern pine chest of drawers together with two modern pine bedside chest's FURN 20/30

426 A modern pine dresser base FURN 10/15

427 A floral inlaid circular tripod table together with another occasional table (2) FURN 30/40

428 A modern pine, part painted chest of drawers FURN 10/15

429 A small Victorian box with brass inset side carrying handles FURN 20/30

430 A Victorian stripped pine chest of drawers FURN 30/40

431 A stripped Edwardian wardrobe with a single mirrored door (a/f) FURN 5/10

432 A set of Edwardian walnut shelves FURN 10/15

433 Two 19th cen stripped pine bedside cabinets FURN 40/60

434 An Oriental lacquer two panel firescreen FURN 10/20

435 A modern pine tall open bookcase FURN 30/40

436 A modern pine tall open bookcase FURN 30/40

437 A set of modern pine tall narrow open shelves FURN 30/40

438 A large blue & red ground rug with central lozenge, approx 300cm x 200cm TEXT 40/60
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439 A reproduction mahogany narrow bureau FURN 30/40

440 A 1930's barleytwist oak pull out dining table with two leaves FURN 50/60

441 An Old Charm oak coffee table, a television stand and a lamp standard (3) FURN 20/30

442 A Victorian pine kitchen table on turned legs with a formica top FURN 10/20

443 A side table with inset top on turned legs FURN 20/30

444 A 1930's oak draw leaf table FURN 30/40

445 An Edwardian mahogany & boxwood strung oval coffee table FURN 10/20

446 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, veneer damage to cushion drawer FURN 80/120

447 An Edwardian, Geo III style mahogany sideboard with serpentine central drawers FURN 60/80

448 An oval teak coffee table with glass top FURN 30/40

449 A reproduction Davenport, gallery repaired FURN 40/50

450 A 1930's oak sideboard FURN 20/30

451 A drop leaf mahogany occasional table together with an oak trolley (2) FURN 5/10

452 A yellow formica topped drop leaf table together with a food safe (2) FURN 5/10

453 A wall rack, a folding firescreen, a wooden framed hanging mirror, two further wall mirrors, walking stick
and a small set of pine shelves (7)

FURN 20/30

454 A teak low bookcase with sliding glass doors FURN 10/20

455 A set of aluminium ladders FURN 10/15

456 A modern pine wardrobe with lower drawer FURN 40/60

457 A modern pine wardrobe with lower drawer FURN 40/60

458 A 19th cen oak press cupboard on bracket feet FURN 60/80

459 A 1930's two section oak bookcase with leaded glass doors FURN 300/350

460 A reproduction mahogany cabinet with lower panelled doors FURN 40/60

461 A set of aluminium ladders, a set of white painted step ladders and two wooden step ladders (4) FURN 0/0

462 A Bosch garden shredder, a Bergman power hoe and qty of gardening tools FURN 0/0

463 A pair of Bisley two drawer filing cabinets FURN 0/0

464 A metal wine rack together with a pine dresser rack (2) FURN 0/0

465 A qty of various power tools FURN 0/0

466 A porters sack barrow, a shovel, pick axe & sledge hammer (worm) (4) FURN 0/0

467 A pine single bed frame FURN 0/0

468 Three galvanized dolly tubs and another tub (4) FURN 0/0

469 A Flymo lawn rake machine etc FURN 0/0

470 Two sets of aluminium step ladders, a set of white step ladders and two ladder sections (4) FURN 0/0

471 A suitcase, glass t.v stand, brass jam pan, 4 notice boards, filing box, plastic tubs, vegetable basket etc FURN 0/0

472 A pair of open shelves and a longer set of shelves (3) FURN 0/0

473 A folding wheelchair FURN 0/0

474 Two modern hanging lights, 3 wall lights & 2 rows of spotlights FURN 0/0

475 A Bissell powerwash machine, together with a 1960's caned stool (2) FURN 0/0

476 A qty of gardening tools, golf clubs and a step FURN 0/0

477 An Lec fridge FURN 0/0

478 A Hoover tumble dryer FURN 0/0

479 A KB television, 1960's/70's FURN 0/0

480 A Sony stereo FURN 0/0

481 A pair of two drawer filing cabinets FURN 0/0

482 Three, two drawer filing cabinets FURN 0/0

483 A set of small Bisley fling drawers (5 drawers) FURN 0/0

484 A jump starter, a grass trimmer, two tool boxes, extension cable & misc tools FURN 0/0

485 A qty of plastic filing drawers FURN 0/0

486 A tall bakery racking trolley FURN 0/0

487 A set of wooden step ladders, a set of white step ladders and a set of aluminium step ladders (3) FURN 0/0

488 A Wilko boxed garden bench and a boxed outdoor storage box (2) FURN 0/0

489 An Apollo Elusion lady's mountain bike FURN 0/0

490 A Qualcast push lawn mower together with a leaf sweeper (2) FURN 0/0
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491 A Hayter Harrier 48 petrol lawn mower FURN 0/0

492 A Mountfield electric Scarifier FURN 0/0

493 A Yamaha petrol lawnmower FURN 0/0

494 A wooden folding trestle table, corner cut out FURN 0/0

495 A kidney shaped folding table and a qty of window blinds FURN 0/0

496 A table saw, a bench grinder, petrol chainsaw and a helmet (4) FURN 0/0

497 A pine coffee table, a 1930's oak blanket box and two chairs (4) FURN 0/0

498 A monitor, a keyboard and a mouse FURN 0/0

499 Two reproduction mahogany side tables, a stool and a set of narrow shelves (4) FURN 10/20

500 An Edwardian mahogany four piece bedroom suite, comp wardrobe, chest of drawers, dressing table
and bed frame

FURN 30/50

501 A brass framed cheval mirror FURN 10/15

502 A set of tall green painted metal filing card drawers FURN 150/200

503 An Oriental hardwood storage box with four lower drawers FURN 40/60

504 A cream painted, French style caned double bed frame frame, cane a/f FURN 150/200

505 Two reproduction yew narrow display cabinets FURN 30/40

506 A 19th cen oak and mahogany banded longcase clock with painted face & 8 day movement (a/f) FURN 60/80

507 A reproduction burr walnut pier cabinet with gilt metal mountings FURN 60/80

508 A Geo III oak & mahogany banded bowfronted hanging corner cupboard (a/f) FURN 10/20

509 A hanging bird house FURN 40/60

510 A Reprodux mahogany bowfronted sideboard FURN 40/60

511 A mahogany toilet mirror with 3 drawer base FURN 10/15

512 A 19th cen crossbanded bowfronted mahogany chest of 3 long drawers on bracket feet FURN 100/150

513 A three panel oak coffer FURN 100/150

514 A reproduction octagonal work table with chessboard top FURN 30/50

515 A Victorian mahogany low glazed bookcase with upper shelves FURN 80/120

516 A Victorian burr walnut & inlaid music cabinet with pierced gilt metal gallery, FURN 80/120

517 A near pair of Oriental hardwood jardianire stands with marble inset tops, some losses FURN 150/200

518 A brown leather settee FURN 60/80

519 A pink ground Persian rug TEXT 60/80

520 A Oriental hardwood jardianire stand with marble inset top FURN 40/60

521 An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table FURN 40/60

522 A Victorian walnut & gilt metal mounted three door side cabinet FURN 300/500

523 A small Geo III mahogany washstand with hinged top, bowl insets and side carrying handles FURN 60/80


